it so that it agrees with the second and discord (tandfur) is kept far from the speech.4
Van Gelder relates the term khuri7j to the term kharja as used by Ibn Sana' al-Mulk;5 from this point of view his comments may be interpreted as an adaptation of a theoretical tradition, developed for the study of classical verse, in order to describe the internal coherence of the muwashshah:
It is the rule, or rather law, that in the kharja the transition to it (al-khurij ilay-hd) be made with a jump and by passing from one subject to another (istitra-dan). 6 We see the confusion between khuri@j and istitrad alluded to earlier; here the latter is a means of achieving the former. Clearly for Ibn Sana' al-Mulk the transition from the final aghs•n of the muwashshah to the kharja was one that did not compromise the structural integrity of the poem despite changes of theme or linguistic variety.
Although the integralist approach has not won many adherents in modem scholarship, a number of recent studies have made significant contributions to it: Kennedy has scrutinized thematic aspects of the muwashshah within the tradition of Classical Arabic literary theory and from a more Andalusian perspective;7 Rosen-Moked has studied in depth what Ibn Sana' al-Mulk terms khuri@j and istitrad, or the mechanisms in the final aghsan by which the transition to the kharja is made;8 and Menocal, whilst recognizing the legitimacy of the partialist practice of isolating the kharja from the muwashshah in diachronic studies, makes an eloquent plea for more synchronic analysis within an Andalusian framework, rather than the classical framework favoured by Ibn Sana' al-Mulk.9
The defining characteristic of any partialist approach to the muwashshah is the belief that its kharja has its origin in a popular tradition of Romance lyric poetry if it employs elements of a Romance vernacular. It is perhaps unfair to characterize it as an approach to the textual analysis of the muwashshah, since it is often motivated by the study of peninsular and European literary history, as typified by the studies of Alonso and Menendez Pidal.`o However, synchronic textual analysis of the kharja is frequent among students of medieval European literature such as Dronke." It is a common, but not universal, belief among partialists that the connection between the main body of the muwashshah and the kharja is loose and artificial.
In a field of inquiry in which disagreements traditionally inspire a good deal of acrimony, differing synchronic analyses have respected the fact that the 'truth' they reveal is relative to the framework of working hypotheses in which they are carried out; it is on the question of the origins of the muwashshah that scholars have disagreed so forcefully. I suspect that it is for the claims it makes in this regard, that an integralist theory of the muwashshah propounded by Abu-Haidar has yet to receive the credit it deserves. 12 The distinction that Ibn Quzman draws between hazl and classical verse (ash'ar) in zajal 65,13 and a passage by Ibn al-Khatib in which he gives notice of Abii 'Abd Allah b. Baq's mastery of hazl and 'the hazl-like literature used in al-Andalus' (al-adab al-hazli 'l-musta'mal bi-'l-Andalus),14 are perhaps evidence that hazl was recognized in al-Andalus as a distinct literary genre. It was characterized by an obscene and frivolous thematic content, the optional use of a vernacular and a freedom from the constraints of classical literary tradition; in contrast, the tradition of formal mu'rab demanded a respect for literary convention and the use of the standard written language. Abu-Haidar makes a cogent case for regarding some kharjas (typically those which are not panegyrics), as elements of hazl introduced as light relief after the ponderous mu'rab of the main body of the muwashshah. The aim of this paper is to provide a sociolinguistic context for the assessment, within an integralist tradition, of the kharja as an element of hazl within the muwashshah, by examining the degree to which al-Andalus was a bilingual and diglossic speech community, and the degree to which such bilingualism and diglossia influenced attitudes towards the linguistic varieties used in the muwashshah. I wish to stress that the term hazl in the foregoing discussion is to be understood as a descriptive label; its relation to the ihmdd of Classical Arabic literature with reference to a theory of the origin of the muwashshah is neither affirmed nor denied.'5 Throughout much of its history, al-Andalus was characterized by varying degrees of bilingualism and diglossia. There are two broad categories of the former: societal and individual. Societal bilingualism involves the use of two languages in one unit of political organization which is typified either by a territorial division between two speech communities (for example Belgium), or by a speech community's use of a language that is different to that of the larger political unit of which it is a part (for example, Catalonia). Linguists have coined a long list of terms to refer to degrees of individual bilingualism: additive, subtractive, compound, coordinate, dominant, incipient, productive, symmetrical, asymmetrical, etc. The paucity of extant data relevant to the study of Romance/Arabic bilingualism in al-Andalus does not justify such detailed qualification; I shall limit myself to the use of two terms, functional and receptive bilingualism, that are appropriately broad in their reference.16 Functional bilingualism is circumscribed at one extreme by a limited knowledge of grammar and vocabulary to perform a finite number of tasks in a second language, and at the other by a native-like control of a second language with limited phonological, syntactic and lexical interference from the first language which, although detectable by monolingual speakers of the target language, does not seriously hinder the communication of ideas. Receptive bilingualism is said of an individual who is capable of understanding the written and/or As in Wales, the economic and social supremacy of an invading force initiated a trend among the indigenous population from monolingualism to bilingualism which gained momentum because of the inability of Romance to compete with Arabic as an international language of culture and commerce, and culiminated in Arabic monolingualism in areas such as eleventh-century Toledo. A contemporary observer, Ibn Hazm, presaged some of the conclusions of modern sociolinguistic inquiry concerning the relationship between language and political power:
[In the case of] a people that suffers the loss of its political dominion and is ruled by its enemies and filled with worries, one can be sure that its ideas will die and it is even possible that its own language will disappear.27 Diglossia is defined by Ferguson in a seminal paper: DIGLOSSIA is a relatively stable situation in which, in addition to the primary dialects of the language (which may include a standard or regional standards), there is a very divergent, highly codified (often grammatically Perhaps an analogue closer than Pygmalion can be found in the dramatic literature of sixteenth-and seventeenth-century Spain, which reflected contemporary sensitivity towards speech and dress as indicators of the difference between urban and rural life-styles. The rustic stage jargon, sayagues, contrasted sharply with the prestige variety of Castilian spoken at Toledo that was the primary vehicle of dramatic expression. Its use carried strong associations of a rustic type who was crude in manners and dress, stupid and the speaker of a language described as 'bumpkin' (pastoril, rtistico), 'coarse' (grosero) and 'comic' (gracioso).36
The sociolinguistic framework I employ necessarily attaches greater importance to the fact that a change in linguistic variety in the muwashshah represents a shift from H to L, rather than a switch from Arabic, in a generic sense, to an unrelated language such as Romance. The 135 poems in the Arabic corpus that employ vernacular Arabic exclusively are, from this point of view, typologically equivalent to the 42 that use Romance (or an admixture of Romance and Arabic). I shall therefore examine three poems by way of example: the first employs vernacular Arabic in its kharja; the second and third employ predominantly Romance on the basis of all textual reconstructions attempted thus far.
Thematically and stylistically, 'Bi-abT 'ilqu bi-'l-nafsi 'alTq' by 'Ubada is a rather conventional piece characteristic of the amatory muwashshah which makes it useful for the purposes of illustration.37 Within the framework adopted here, the first four stanzas constitute the mu'rab, the kharja constitutes the hazl, and the point at which the transition from mu'rab to hazl is made occurs in the final aghsan of the fifth stanza.38 The mu'rab is devoted almost entirely to a description of the love object which relies heavily on the ghazal clich6 to the extent that it may be considered a catalogue of its stock elements. The beloved has a round and shining face like a moon: References to the physical attributes of the love object are invariably cloaked in metaphor, mentioned in succession, and little regard is shown for establishing a syntactic relationship between them. The description is not mimetic, and relies for its internal coherence not on any logical structure expressed through conjunction and coordination, but on the juxtaposition of elements and the understood background of a literary cliche. The beloved is an archetype, of which a small number of elements are selected for representation in a collage, whose abstraction is best articulated by the poet himself in the second stanza: 'there appeared to me a being created for love' ('anna IT khalqu bi-'l-'ishqi khalTq). The aghsin of the final stanza mark a change in tone and style: The mu'rab employs further amatory cliches, but interweaves them in a way that, although not without precedent, lends them freshness. The first example is an adaptation of the convention that establishes an opposition between fire (of the lover's passion) and water (of the lover's tears): in the matla', the fire of passion is extinguished not by tears but the beloved's saliva, which in turn does not take the form of wine but of waters from the fountain of the river Tasnim in Paradise. The theme of fire and thirst is reprised in the second stanza to extend the ocular element of the gazelle motif: the murderous glance of the beloved in the direction of the lover is expressed as the gaze of a gazelle urging on its young as it seeks fertile pasture in a waterless desert. Lastly, 'Ubada reinterprets the clich6 of the lover's heart palpitating like a bird in the breast within the context of the branch as a metaphor for the beloved's slender waist: in the third stanza the lover becomes a bird, perched on a supple branch, whose heart races at the sight of the branch's fruit, and despite warnings, falls to its death.
The aghsan of the final stanza follow:
And a maiden who continues to complain to someone who is unjust Woe to one who is in thrall to one who will not come to help. When, consumed by passion, she saw him delay She sang, when her only hope was to go to him:
A change in tone occurs that is similar to, though less pronounced than, the shift that is effected in the transitional verses of 'Bi-ab '"ilqu bi-'l-nafsi 'alTq': from an idealized realm populated by archetypes who are rarely described in anthropomorphic terms, to the more mundane context of 'a certain maiden' (wa-ghadatin), whose movements and utterances are described with a higher degree of realism. This paves the way for the hazl section, or kharja, which takes the form of a quotation by the young woman: m. w sTdTl IbrahTm yi nwamni dalji fdnta mTb dhT nukhti in nu-n sh.nzn kir. 
